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Save Work 
leps 

with this Curtis built-in ironing 
board. It is always ready for use, 

_ always clean, always handy, 
never in the way, no flimsy fold-
ing legs to worry with, no need 

for chairs or props, no heavy board 
to lift. Equally convenient to iron 
the week's wash or a single piece. 

If you have flat irons, build the 
cabinet into the wall by the range 
so as to save steps in using the 
irons. If you use an electric iron, 
put the socket inside the cabinet. 

^ This board is made of light, white pine, 
which will not warp, crack or split. It is con
tained within a built-in case made of durable 
yellow pine. 

The board can be raised or lowered to suit 
jthe height of the person working at it. 

If you build a new home you want to be 
sure to include this extraordinary convenience. 
But you can remodel your old kitchen and 
equip it, too, with this work-saver. 

1 The cost is hardly worth mentioning com
pared to the backaches it will save you. 

."¥* Decide where you want this ironing board in your kitchen and 
have it built-in. Begin now to save work, time and steps in 
the kitchen. ,.j> : —i ' 

Stewart Lumber Co. I 
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have been responsible for this condition 
will have reason to regret the part tak
en to' bring about this result. 

Wo have advocated and 'still advocate 
closing of churches in Denison if nec
essary in order to insure there being 
coal enough left to keep the fires burn
ing in the homes. Pool halls, movie 
shows and all places -such as these 
should give way and be closed if by 
closing them the fuel supply may be 
increased. These things are all right, 
but they should stand for nothing when 
health and life of the community are 
involved. 

* n « u i x d e n i s o n  
M"i- #tuntion in Denison prows 
If: " ix^&jSy .'lntens? frorri day ,to day. What 

*&•ji" possibility In the Way of u short-
: '&1 coa! a short time ago Jsjiow a 

every one'almost without ex-' 
appreaitkte» ithe"gravity ot the, . 

J sH^Slon- Ttie Cold Wave, wljich a day eulty in-getting-one to act as umpire, 
pir« ago swooiifd down upon us but! the games usually are pulled oil In 

•'<BSPtftvatPs - tlioL aituailon. -Every day I t -wv 
neai-ar.Vft $oaV famine.and ar-l B " y* " J,. fc «„ •;, " jl, _f 

^^v.-|(tS|^'favor:<tf.«r^^.eo0acnhy In the A visitor frow Sout|i Bend >vas at 

WELCOMED AS RIGHT SORT 
Newcomer's Record Made Him Eli

gible to Inner Circles .of Indi* 
ana's Big Penitentiary, i , ; ,j 

Frank P. Lltschert, secretary !;to 
Governor Goodrich, ispent several] flay8 

at the state prison, Michigan City, re
cently, and being fortunate enqugh to 
pet out' again Is telling the fQ|ioWingf 

yarn: 
Warden Pogarty of the prison lUtes 

to make as easy' ns he can the i h^ird 
lot of the prisoners, and has arranged 
Jfor ball games at-, intervals within the 
prison walls.; Convicts form the 
teams, arid' wftlle there Is some dlffl"' 

pf our poojilo con'solo themselves 
!&'«' iMini \vp'lwvf not had n 

' • ca^ljfdifalno' up to this tipic and as, theije 
' '' iirfei-perhiipfii a ntimter of tons 6f coal on 

ji:i,Ua4 tlx'refort? i|o occanton for antici-
:jK«e<l iroubip, while those.'more con-
BfUC\'atlve apprecialp the Cact that it will 
not (lo to w;:it until tin- hist i:;ir load Of 
cQfil Is consumed before an effort of 

>t:U'<:nchm<-nt in the use ol' con I Is de-
' man'ded. 

A strong effort lins boen mado to in-
^^•'»duu« tlio school board to favor closing 

Jpijjaf:'- tho public schools temporarily at least. 
: Up. to tliis time all efforts have proved 

unavailing, and the school board refuses 
|s.? ; listen to the appeals of a large ma-

jocity of the people who recognize that: 
|l-. . ,the coal supply is rapidly diminishing! 

because the schools are not closed. The j 
that the wages of tf:e teachers will 

• ,.ro on if the schools close seems to be I 
i:cfrt;.-'rtl|e. argument of the school board inl 

; keeping the schools goitip. They say 
jU>4. .'that the pay roll amounts to so much | 
fcii-y'•:& finonth and that the taxpayers of the 
f v'.city^ yill not allow the payment of the 

. saMri'es without teachers being employ
ed In" teaching. 
. These people seem to forget that it is 

ii?; .• liable to become a question of maintain-
inf? the public schools to the prejudice 

life and health of our people. 
mffftfc", I? the coal on hand can be conserved 

ilrr'; '' Ijy'strict economy the electric light 
'•ifecS -r pki.nt can be kept going as well as the 

.pump station which supplies the city 
with water. When it comes to the 

, health and life of the Community the 
Vj>ufi|li6 schools are of little consequence 
and should be given little consideration. 

|g. - If the schools should be closed for a 
short time it would result in nothing 

the prison one day when a game was 
scheduled, and being a former ball 
player It' was suggested that he put 
on the prison uniform and get into the 
game "incog" and put a little profes
sional "pep" into It. 

Eventually the "ringer" was all fit
ted out and was placed in the lot. He 
was sitting on the bench when a typ
ical convict "hard guy" swaggered up 
to him and Sympathetically inquired: 

"Hello, bo! What ya In fer?" 
The outsider was nonplused, but re

covering in a moment he replied: 
"Oh, I beaned a guy." 
"Did ya put Mm clean out?" again 

inquired the hard guy, with profes
sional interest. 

"Yep," said the ringer. 
Whereupon the convict, fraternal to 

the core, gleefully commented: 
"Atta boy!"—Indianapolis News. 

GREEKS HAD FORM OF TENNIS 
That the Game Is an Old One Is Sure, 

but Its Origin Is Hard 
to Trace. 

Discussion of possible changes In 
the terminology of tennis naturally In
cludes the name itself; and here there 
are many possible origins. The game, 

" more disastrous than retarding tempo- i In one form or antother, Is very old. 
%;?:d*rlly the education of our children,! The Greeks knocked a ball back and 

" • .which could he made up at a future. forlh nnrt th„ ..Dhen-
h?' : tinje. but if tho coal supply is exhausted; ,n" aBa 5, i ® „ exercise pnen 
i:';;!!.to thf extent thnt thf>ro is not enough! "Is' l°r which the Roman name was 

'left-In the city to furnish proper heati "tenlludlum." "Phennls" and "tenl-
^..Mfor vour people and they suffer in oon- ludium" were ancestors probably of 

sequence, this presents a calamity .. ... ,... 
whlcn cannot be overcome. | th® similar French sport In the middle 

The point is made that the c:iiy could! ages, and modern tennis may, for that 
have had a sufficient amount of coal to| matter, have been named from the 

J have prevented this emergency if the i r* .u,„ „„„„ 
authorities had ordered coal in time. I I,rovince Tennols, where this game 
The point is further made that the; was exceedingly popular. Possibly, 
school authorities had foresight enough 

kg*? 

tn otder a large supply of coal. This 
has nothing to do with the situation j 
which confronts us. The fact remains 
that the school authorities have control 
of a large amount of coal which may be 
useful In maintaining the comfort and 
lives of many families in Denison and 
ns long as this is true this coal must 
he kept in ordfr to insure the life and 
hp.alth of our people. 

We fear tlje school hoard Is Inclined 
?o tnko'upon itself credit for laying in 
a large supply of coal and to make that 
fin excuse for holding onto It regardless 
of what the consequences may be to the 
public at large. We certm'nlv thinl.:. 
they are to he commended for their i 

foresight, hut v also h"l!eve tli^y will : 
readily rmognize their obligation to de-' 
vote the fuel on hand to the homes and; 
essential industries. j 

In other cities 111-e Omaha. Ft. Prtdqre, 
"Des Moines, the public 9chools h.T^fceen [ 
closed and treated afi they should be as I 
important, but not as Important as some I aj)0Ve 
other agencies in the community. If 
the coal famine continues and human 
being? suffer because of having been 

i on.! which has be«n used to k«op 
puVlic schools running, those who 

but Improbably, the name Is derived 
from the French "tener," in the sense 
of "get ready." "Deuce" Is generally 
accepted as another form of the 
French "deux," but "racquets" has 
several possible sources, the most 
likely perhaps being the old medie
val word "rachette," meaning the palm 
of the hand, when the game was 
played like modern handball. Chaucer 
and Shakespeare both knew the game 
in England, and, whether or not they 
played it, had doubtless looked on 
with satisfaction, as did Queen Eliza
beth. 

emblem. He'It was Who hauled down 
the Union Jack August 9, 1890, when 
the Island passed into the control of 
the German empire. He was then a 
coast guardsman, and is now a vig
orous man of between 60 and 70 years. 

Mrs. Hedger recalls her four years 
on the island chiefly by the birth of 
their youngest son, who grew up to 
be one of the contemptibles, who 
helped to hinder Prussia's march 
through. France, but fell in the at
tempt. The family left the Island the 
day It was taken out of British con
trol, and while the pier was decorated 
with flags and bunting prior to the 
visit of the kaiser. All the British 
official population left at the same 
titUSL 

Thermometer'Trade to U. 3. 
With adequate labor American man

ufacturers of thermometers, besides 
being able to supply fully the wants 
of the domestic trade, are in a position 
to build up a good export business, 
but, as is the case in so many indus
tries, they are handicapped at present 
by the shortage of skilled workers. 
The making of thermometers Is mostly 
a hand process, with a year's expe
rience or more necessary for the de
velopment of a skilled worker. 

Starting in the war period, when 
German goods were shut out of the 
country, the American thermometer 
industry has shown marked advance
ment. Before the war Germany con
trolled the market here as well as 
those In other countries, but nearly all 
of the business formerly held by Ger
many In South America has been pro
cured by concerns In the United 
States. It is not believed that Ger-

: many will regain her position in tbe 
' domestic market, and much of the 
South American business, it is pre
dicted, will be held by the American 

VOW. V(j-'^ TfiblUlA : 

FOR SALE— . 
TO RENT-
TO EXCHANGB- Classified Advertising 

LOST-
FOUND— 
WANTED— 

One Cent Per Word Each Insertion. All Ads Charged on Ledger, Minimum Charge of Twenty-five Cents. 

HELP WANTED 

AVANTED — A CiOOD, CAPABLE 
girl who can cook and do general house
work. Electrical conveniences and 
good wages. Phone 10-D Battle Creek 
or write Mrs. E. A. Bailey, Ida Grove. 
Iowa. 49-2t 

WANTED—POSITION IN GENER-
al housework by woman with baby. 
Good reference. Inquire at Review of
fice. 49-8t<fr 

We are now in position to consider 
bids for a manager for the Farmers' 
Union exchange. All bids must be in 
by December 15th. 
C. A. Christiansen, F. F. Ranniger, 
49-2t President. Secretary. 

WANTED AT ONCE—CHICKEN 
pickers. Paying six cents each. Lots 
of work. Atlass Wallins Co., Decatur, 
111. 47-6t* 

WANTED 

ALL KINDS OF CROCHETING AND 
embroidery work wanted. Mrs. Emmett 
Eling, 302 W. State St., Denison, Iowa. 

47-3t* 

NURSE (-NOT REGISTERED)— 
wants confinement cases. Call 92-A, 
Dow City. 45-9t* 

Postponed Public Sale 
Owing to weather conditions I could 

not hold my saie on Monday of this week 
and have postponed the same until on 
Fridav, December 5th. I trust all will 
take due notice and attend the sale on 
that date. GEO. IGOU. 49-1 

: ; ——i 

FOB ItENT 

FOR SALE—MALLARD DRAKES, 
$2.00 each. Mrs. F. C. Berndt. Phone 
26-E. 4S-4K-

NEBRASKA LAND 

DO YOU WANT TO BUY A FARM 
or ranch in Nebraska? Do you have 
other property to exchange for one? 
Write me what you want; I have it; no 
matter how large or how small your 
deal, it will have — • prompt attention 
J. D. Raitt, Fremo , Neb. 48-lOt'f 

MISSOURI LAND. 

CENTRAL MISSOURI FARMS 
Send for list; 100 .farms in Callaway 
county, Missouri; with full description 
and price, for each; in Missouri'^ best 
grain and bluegrass county. Koontz & 
Palmer, Fulton, Mo. 48-104» 

LOST 

STRAYED—FROM MY PLACE IN 
Goodrich township in October, three 
spring calves. Finder please notify 
James Finneran, Phone 20-J. 47-tf. 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

ss.-
Notice in Probate 

State of Iowa, Crawford County, 
In Probate. 
In the matter of the estate of M. J. 

Farrelly, late of Crawford county, de
ceased. 
N'otice of Appointment of Executors. 
To Whom It May Concern: 

You are hereby notified that on the 
21st day of November, 1919, the under
signed were duly appointed executors 
of the above entitled estate, and all 
creditors of said estate are notified to 
file their claims in the office of the clerk 
of the district court, in and for Craw
ford county, Iowa, within one year from 
the date of this notice, according to law. 
and . have the same allowed and ordered 
paid by the said court, qr stand forever 
luirred therefrom. 

Dated this, second day of December. 
1919. ; • 

P. F. Farrelly 
Mftl^nrV. P. J. Farrelly 

' / 'Attorney. 49-3t 

FOR SALE—DANDY, WELL BUILT 
bungalow, strictly modern; eight rooms 
conveniently arranged. Full length liv
ing room with built-in book case, lai-ge 
dining room, light kitchen with qup-
boards and drawers galore; den, two 
closets, large back porch enclosed,; all 
on first 'floor. Full length front porch 
screened in. Four bed rooms with large 
closets, white enamel both .room with 
linen closet. .- Fulf basement with separ
ate roohi' tot laundry, vegetables, coal, 
furnace, and an extra large room fine 
for drying' clothes. Full size lot with 
fruit trees in the back. Fine location, 
central. to. schools, churches and. .town. 
C. H. Stouffer, 416 E. Broadway, 49-lt 

FOR QUICK '• SALE—HOUSE AND 
lot 2^ blocks -from heart of business 
section, on paved street. Very desir
able location. Steven room house, elec
tric lights and running water. In good 
state of repair. Exterior recently 
painted. Interior freshly papered and 
woodwork reflnished. This property 
will not be long on the market at the 
price asked for It. A real bargain to 
insure quick sale. Inquire at Review 
office. 31-tf. 

FOR SALE—9 ROOM HOUSE, ALL 
modern. One lot and garage. Corner 
of East Tremont street and Jefferson 
Ave. Albert Weiss. 47-tf 

FOR SALEHMODERN 8 ROOM 
house, barn taifdj one lot, it grade. 
Phone 213. 2-tf 

Would Seem to Be His Right. 
A suggestion has been made that if 

the British flag is to be again uufurled 
Helgoland, Henry Hedger, 

verger of the parish at Heme Bay, 
^^ J?rrv. rnjse 

in .i !.. . . !•} j1 

CUT OUT THIS AD AND SAVE IT 

SUE K uw in imliiKt 

U. S. ARMY 
MjiWe have purchased over $125,000 worth of Anny 

Gditxis through our .different connectioQS. All goods 
in the way of clothing have been thoroughly washed 

* "" " - - vgyerything guaran-

.#2 

and sterilized and are 
teed as represented below: 
PONCHOS—(Used). These are rectangular squares of oiled slicker 

goods, and used like a slicker, with an opening in center lor a 
person's head, size 5x0, two of them.make a soldiers pup tenv. 
Condition. Al. each 

KHAKI BLOUSES, OR COATS—(Used, but in good condition)—each... 
KHAKI BREECHES—(Used)—Knee lace; good for hunters, motorcy

clists; to be worn with puttees, laeed boots or leggins; no holes.... 
SWEATERS—(Used)—U. S. Regulation, all wool, with sleeves— 

No. 1. Practically new, but for some slight defect 
No. 2., Same as above, but with some darned places 3.»s 

SWEATER SLIP-OVERS—(New)— Khaki Wool, to be worn under coat 2.69 
BOY SCOU1" KHAKI WOOL SWEATERS—(New)—These are same as 

U. S. regulation and come only in two sices, 32 and 84; very rea-

WOOL UNDERWEAR—VUBcd)'—Most ot these Bhirta and drawers can 
hardly be told from new except that they have been thoroughly 
laundried. This grade of goods sells from 12.00 to |2.75 per gar-
meet retail. Our price on. etther shirts or underdrawers i-«» 

OLIVE DRAB WOOL SHfRTS, ARMY REGULATION— ^ , . 
These shirts have been thoroughly graded,as classified below, ana 

are *6.60 to *7.60 retail values. NOTICE OUR PRICES. -
A-l Perfect. These art shirt* that can't told front-.-brand new,. • 3.70 
No. 1. Perfect. This grade1 has no boles, rips or teant; will give all ^ _ 
the wear and appearance that a new shirt will • ;• 3,1U 

No. is. .Shirts. This g^ade as some slight, defects, ap a small hole 
or repaired place'.,.»,i...u........................»...••••••••••• 
No. _ £  T o r n  S h i r t s .  R e p a i r  t h e s e ,  a n d  y o u  w M  havaj a dirt cheap 
work shirt, <mly -.'... 

•OCK8—(New)—wool, dark blue, white toe and hen 
SOCKS—(New)—Medium weight, light colored wool.....i 
SOCKS—<New)r-^Dack colored, mixed cashmere .....-*,. 
BLANKETS'—(New>-r-Pure white, regulation Navy- blanket, made from 

2.60 

1.99 
•9. 
.59 
.39 

6.00 
6.76 
5.30 

BLANKETS—(Reclaimed)—Perfect olive drab wool, like new 
Bl-ANKETS—(Reclaimed—Perfect light and dark greys 5.30 
BLANKETS—(Reclaimed)—OHVe drab wool, slight tear or defect, only. 6.00 
BkANKETS—(Reclaimed)—Commercial wool,'some slightly torn 4.30 
RAIN COATS—(Reclaimed)—U. S. Reg., wrinkled, but not Boiled 3.45 
RAIN COATS—(Reclaimed)—Slightly soiled, in perfect wearable condi

tion and a dirt cheap buy for deUvery men, or anyone requiring 
.a cheap rainproof coat 2JW 

ARMY OVERCOATS—(Reclaimed)—Mixed lengths, but perfect coats, no 
holes, rips or tears, but all with Government buttons cut oft 6.20 

ARMY OVERCOATS—(Reclaimed)—Mixed lengths, with torn places 
needing slight repairing. Dirt cheap at 4.10 

LONG TRENCH COATS—(Reclaimed)—Only a few of theSe, waterproof 
canvaB. long, blanket lined coats, most with belts, very warm 11.30 

MACKINAWS—(Reclaimed)—Both canvas with blanket lining, and reg-
illation O. D. wool, with belts J.30 

LEGGINS— (New)—Reg. U, S-, front-lace, khaki canvas I.JO 
LEGGINS—(New)—Artillery style, side lace, khaki canvas >6 
JERSEY GLOVES—(Used)—Here is a real buy for any work that will 

soil gloves quickly; these are soiled in the palm, bv.t perfect as new 
for wear. Price, per dozen S1.40 or 2 pairs for 

JERSEY GLOVES—(Used)—With long wrist, most like new..1Sc, 2 pr 
GAS MASKS—These «re valuable as souvenirs; all have been overseas. 
MATTRESSES—(Reclaimed)—Finest grade cotton, heavy ticking, ster

ilized; some a trifle dusty from handling 3.60 
SHOES—(New)—Soft cap toe, reg. Munson army lasts, ' russets, few 

pair only 6.9* 
SHOES—(Used, but wearable)—Considering the price, of new shoes and 

- the wear-in these, we think this is as good a value as we have In the 
entire lot of goods; new strings with each pair; choice, sizes 6% 
to 11 2.85 

CUPS—(New and used)—Extra heavy, mammoth Army cups; most look 
])](£ riQTtr .13 

TEASPOON8—Heavy, retlnned, U. S. Army grade, most like new, each. .04 
TABLESPOONS—-Heavy, U. S. Army grade, most like new, each .07 
KNIVES AND FORKS—Heavy, retlnned, U. S. Army grade, most like ^ 

OFF1RS' SMALU LQCKER TRUNKS—These with locks broken, pr.. 4.30 
We have a few, complete, with locks and trays, but no keyB, these.. 5.20 

NOTICE TO OUT OF TOWN BUYERS— 
We guarantee all geods as here represented, and will fill out of town 

orders for shipment by parcel post or express. All goods strictly f. o. b. 
Omaha. All orders must be accompanied by draft, express or post office 
money order. Money refunded If goods not as represented. (MARK 
PLAINLY GRADE WANTED). 

.25 

.35 

.95 

SGOTT ARMY GOODS STORE—OMAHA NEBRASKA 
lo. I, I SOI i«lri SI h.!. 472» So. 24th St., !o. Omhi 

OPERATED BY SCOTT-OMAHA TENT AND AWNING 
Reference, any Bank or Wholesale House In Omaha. 

CO. 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT OF COM-
fort—A No. 40 Wearever Hot \yater 
Bottle from Schlumberger's Pharmacy. 

49-lt 

PIANO FOR SALE—SECOND HAND 
(Knabe), ebony case. Reasonable price. 
Mrs. P. J. Brannon. 49-2t 

FOR SALE—4 CYLINDER BUICK 
cw; If* jfne ,<?ofid{tionf j cb^ip^iv 

: It is requested fay the city of I?eni-
aon that owing to the (increasing short-
ajge of coal that all unnecessary use of 
lights be,; discontinued and that mer-
cljants for a time refrain from thei use 
bf -, light for shpw window purposes. 
::; Light Department, Denison, Iowa 

priiE Friday Club cook 'book 
fa for sale at the Chamberlin jewelry 
store. No profiteering; the same price 
as before the war. 

: i 
SNOWS SCHOOL OF DRESSMAK-

ing will open Monday, January 5th. Will 
teach you -how to sew in the shortest 
time and by methods with which you 
can do your own or professional dress
making with entire success. Reasonable 
termsi Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
or call for catalogue and full informa
tion. Deborah Tomkins, Manager. 49-2t 
, 1 

WE HAVE SEVERAL HIGHLY AD-
vertised Talking machines that we 
are closing out at a very low price. 
The Corner Jewelry Store. 34-tf. 

TAILORING AND CLEANING— 
KaffoHrs'.i W^Ing otiera house. French 
l?y and Bteam cleaning. Steam ^and 
I arid, pressing. High class'tailoring. 

'!» • <: ' . 28-tf 

4, ' ' 
49 POUND SACK OF TFLbl&t, 

A&iolph Nelson, KJron Iowa, t P.hbiie 
_-T ' [if; :m-u >v'.l 

I DON'T MISS THE TRINITY GUI LD 
I bazaar and food sale at the Hotel Deni
son December 6th. * 49-lt 

FOR W3ALE—WILD 
lots, W. H. Porter, 

HAY IN OAR 
Onawa, Iowa. 

44-7t# 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

FOIt SALE—SINGLE COMB RHODE 
Tsland Red roosters, $2.00 each. Joe 
Pollock. Phone 44-M. 49-2t4* 

FOWLS FOR SALE—A FEW THOR 
oughbred S. C. Buff Orpington pullets 
and cockerels, if taken soon. Theo. 
Drake, Charter Oak, Iowa. 47-3t 

FINE GRADE R. I. RED COCICER-
sls for sale, $2.00 each during Novem
ber. Mrs. F. G. Hanneman, Rt. 5, Dun-
lap, Iowa. 46-51* 

FOR SALE—A FEW DUROC 
boars of spring farrow. Also a few 
Shorthorn bulls. P. W. Weberg, Deni
son. Phone 151. 43-tf 

FOR SALE—SHETLAND PONY, 
spotted, perfectly gentle. Two years 
old in spring. Dr. C. H. Stouffer. 
Phones: Office 50; Res. 1095. 45-tf 

"Diamond" 
FABRIC 6000 MILE 
CORD 8000 MILE 

To use 
always. 

them once is to use them 

CARPENTER TIRE CO. 
Denison, Iowa. 

Phone 58 

Tire and Auto Radiator Repairing 

Agency for Scripps Booth Autos, 
Light Six Cylinder. $1450 Delivered. 

IF YOU WISH YOUR,.SUIT RE-
paired, pressed j fir; cleaned, dop't for
get V. E. Anderson, the Main Street 
Tailor. Ladies' and gents' clothing 
treated in workmanlike manner; 50-tf 

COLORADO LAND 

DEAL WITH bWNER AND SAVE 
commission. 1% sec. stock and. grain 
ranch, % mile railway station;!Chey
enne county, Colo. Some irrigated, 
plenty of water. Must sell. $22.60 acre 

1-6 cash. 1-6 March. Balance 4 years 
6 per cent. W. E. Campbell, Arova, 
Colo. 43-7t* 

IOWA LAND 

TWO 11A Hit I.SON COUNTY FARMS 
320 acres 5 miles south of Moorhead; 

good black soil, rolling upland; 220 
acres cultivated, 40 alfalfa, 15 timothy 
and clover, 100 bluegrass pasture. First 
class buildings. Close to school. $178 
per acre. Easy terms. 

200 acres 3 1-2 miles from Woodbine, 
rolling upland; good black soil, all in 
cultivation except 10 acres. Two sets 
of buildings. $250 per acre; easy terms. 
Address Owner, T. Hermansen, 748 
Omaha Xational Bank, Omaha.;;': 4G-Gt 

KANSAS LAND 

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS J1 ARMS 
All sizes; lowest prices; terms, ^1,000 
and up; send for booklet. The;lAllen 
County Investment Co.; Iola, Kansas. 

;[i9-52t 
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Professional Directory 
PHYSICIANS 

C. WINIFRED M. MILLER, D. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Office Hours: 1 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 
and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Phones: Office 19G; Home 74 

Bliesman Block, next to Schlumber
ger's Drug Store, Denison, Iowa* 

* LOtfIS M. COON, M. D. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* • * 

Stomach Specialist 

Hubbell Block, Denison, Iowa 

+ + + * + * + + + 

J. J. MEEHAN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office In Opera House Block 
Phones: Office 56; Res. 248 

* 
+ 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 

*€v.| 

-:ip 

' 3$ 

r'i/X 

• • yi 

:;:p-
: ...life? 

• > 4 > *  
<t> C. W. Carr P. J. Brannon • 
* • 
* CARR & BRANNON • 
* Physicians and Surgeon* • 
^ ______ 
* Office in McCarthy Building • 
* Telephone—Crawford County 85 • 
j , * * , * * * * * * * * *  •  •  •  •  

*4 
CHAS. C. SULLIVAN 
Osteopathic Phyaiclap 

Opera House Block 
Denison, Iowa 

Phote 142 

* 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

* DR. EMMA JOHNSTONE " * 
* Osteopathic Physician ' • 
* Office and residence at' 206 • 
* East Broadway. Phone 236 •I* 
* * * <S» • •'• 4» • 

DENTISTS 

* + + + + + + + + 
* MELVIN ROMANS, D. D. 8. • 
4* Office In Miller Block • 
* Main Street, Denison + 

Special Attention to Bridge and • 
Plate Work • 

* • 

,E. J. SAILOR, AUCTIONEER, 
graduate of Missouri school. 1 conduct 
livestock and farm sales anywhere and 
guarantee satisfaction. Write me at 
Manilla, Iowa. b8-5t<> 

I USED MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE 
i—I have for sale several used motor-
j cycles of standard makes, including 
one 3 speed side car. Call for Frank 

I I'aup, Lincoln Highway garage. 25-tf 

•jzm 
i NOTICE 

To the Retail Coal Dealers in Crawford 
County, Iowa: 
When filing the application-, of the 

authorized blanks for release of coal, 
either In yards or In transit, your ap
plication must first be filed with the un 
dersigned for endorsement ;tnd then 
filed with ybur local railroad agent. 

J. H. PATTERSON, 
Fuel Administrator, Crawford County. 

Card of Thanks 
We desire to express our thanks to 

the friends and neighbors who showed 
such kindness during the days of the 
sickness and death of our beloved moth
er. Mrs. S. W. Slater. What you did is 
fully appreciated. 

Her Sons and Daughters. 

•waiHiBiiiBiiaiiiipHi MionnamiB 

49 lb. SACKS OF PATEN^ FLOUR—Every sack abso-
lutely' guaranteed to you. We have a limited stock to offerKfl^ 
this week at, per sack .$3.39 

DILL PICKLES—just received. Priced at, per dozen . ... .25c 

^'DIAMOND S PANCAKE FLOUR—is already the favor-
ite with many housewives. Priced this week, 4 lb. bags, at 39c 

MUSTARD SARDINES—in No. 3-4 cans. Priced at 2 
cans for 27c; 6 cans for 78c 

1 OIL SARDINES—in No. 1-4 cans.. Priced at 5 cans for. .33c i 

CRANBERRIES—specially priced at, per pound .15c 

lit Our Meat Department 
FRIDAY SPECIALS: Fresh Halibut, Salmon and Cod Steak 

and Fresh Oysters. 

• - • 
J. C. R0BIN80N, D. D. 8. • 

* Office in Opera House Block • 
* Special Attention Given to Bridge • 
* and Plate, ^prk , . • 
* V • 

<f> " • 4, 
*R. O. McCONfcAUGHEY, D. D. 8 • 
* .. • 
* Office in New McCarthy Building 4* 
* « • 
# Phone—269 ' •* 
+ ' • 

ATTORNEYS 

+ • 
+ J. Sims Carl F. Kuehnle + 

fi* 

7# 

SIMS A KUEHNLE 
Attorneys and Counsellor* 

Office with Bank of Denison 

• 

'• 

• 
• 
• 

w 

* * * * + + * * * • • • • • • •  

+ J. P. Conner Leon Powera 4 
• • 
• CONNER 4 POWERS • 
• Attorneys at Law + 
• 
* Offices Over C. C .  State Bank • 
+ Phones: Office 16; Res. 125 • 

ARCHITECTS 

* • 
+ • E. L. BARBER • 
* ARCHITECT • 
• Plans and Specifications and 4 
4> General Superintendence 4 
<fr Office Over Bank of Denlaon • 
+  4  
* + * • • # • + • • • • • • • •  

il 

1 

.. 15 3-4C 

.. 15 3-4c 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 

Fancy Steer Pot Roasts priced at, per pound .... 

Fancy Steer Shoulder Roasts priced at, per pound 

'•i W» 1 . 1 1,1 * - •  -

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY ON THE ABOVE SPE

CIALS, AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED AND THE BEST 

CUTS GO FIRST 

•  * • • • • • *  
• CHARLES BARTCHER • 
<t> Funeral Director 4 
4* Charles Bartcher, Licensed Em- 4 
• balmer 1297. • 

Herbert Fuller, Licensed Em- 4 
* balmer 1887. 
* Funeral Chapel on Corner of 4 
4 Broadway and Sweet Streets. • 

+ + + + + + 

* + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
4 A. L. JACKSON 4  
4  Funeral Director and .Licensed • 
<f Em balmer . 4* 
+ • 
4 Silver Gray Auto Hearse • 
4  DOW OITY, IOWA • 

INSURANCE 
4  4 4 4 4 *  4  4 4  4 4  4  4 4 4  4 4  

PAULSEN & ATZEN 
Life, Fire, Auto, Tornado 

INSURANCE 
Opera House Block, Denison 

. -

' 
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(\'OTf\: Those COAt>fERCIAl< 'blankets al make wonderful lap robes, and 
I'OXCIIO at S'JJJO makes a light wate fj>ropf cover useful for a thousand pur-

peses. Don't oreriook these.) 
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• 
Cash paid for • 

LIBERTY BONDS .• 
FRANK EHRIOfiLS -'•* 

Aspinwall, Iowa 4 

4 # 4 4 
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